Marlin 336 in 30-30
Contest Rules For Free Drawing
Contest Starts 12-01-2015 – Ends 12-23-2015
By entering the FREE drawing to win the firearm listed below, participants agree to the following rules:

Drawing Prize: Marlin Model 336 Lever Action 30-30 Rifle. SN: 250717XX
NO purchase necessary. There is only ONE (1) prize. MUST be over 18 years of age and a Florida Resident to enter/win.
Only individuals may enter the drawing. NO businesses, institutions, clubs or associations may enter.
Drawing will be held on December 23, 2015 at approximately 3:30 pm est. 1232-5 Blanding Blvd. Orange Park, Florida
32065. One “WINNER” will be drawn and three “BACKUP WINNERS” will be drawn. Winner will be announced on
Best Deal Gun and Pawn's Facebook page immediately following the drawing. Participants DO NOT have to be present to
win. Winning ticket is NON TRANSFERRABLE. Entering the drawing does NOT guarantee that you will win.
Winner will have 14 Calendar days to pick up the firearm. Winner must successfully pass with an “APPROVAL” the NICS
background check as with any other firearm transfer. If winner does not pass the NICS background check with an
“APPROVAL,” then the first backup winner will have 14 calendar days to pick up the firearm and they must successfully
pass the NICS background check with an “APPROVAL.” If they cannot, then the prize will go to the next backup winner
and so on. Cost of the background check WILL be paid by Best Deal Gun and Pawn. If neither the winner nor backup
winners can pass the NICS Background check or does not pick up the prize within 14 calendar days, then the prize will
NOT be awarded.
Prize recipient agrees to allow, without any further compensation, Best Deal Gun and Pawn to list them by name and use
their picture as the winner of the drawing in-store, on their website, on social media and in other forms of advertising as
Best Deal Gun and Pawn may see fit.
Terms of drawing subject to change without notice. Employees of Best Deal Gun and Pawn and their families, cannot
participate in this drawing.
HOW TO ENTER DRAWING
OPTION 1: (Can be done once per person)
Step 1: To enter free drawing simply “LIKE” Best Deal Gun and Pawn's Facebook Page. The page can be found at:
www.facebook.com/bestdealgunandpawn
(if you have previously liked our Facebook Page you can proceed to Step 2:)
Step 2: Share your “LIKE”
Step3:

Come by the store to fill out an entry and put your ticket in the drawing box. You're done!

OPTION 2: (No Limit)
Additional FREE entries to the drawing are available by purchasing Best Deal Gun and Pawn Bumper Stickers for $5.00
each. One FREE entry per bumper sticker purchased.

